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Meet This Month’s Next Generation Riders. 
A Brother and Sister team that want to ride everytime the bike is

packed up.

If you have a picture of your Next Generation Rider, feel free to send it in to me.
Who knows it just might kick start a Hollywood career for them. Send those pic's
to preacher@freeriderspress.us or by snail mail to PO Box 1126 Wautoma, WI
54982

What's going on folks? On this end I have been keepin' On doing what I do best,
although at times I can't quite put a finger on it what that is. There are a few interesting
thoughts I would like to share or at least put down for my own sanity.

First off, I have been doing a lot of traveling lately. My latest trip was to Texas to drop
off a tractor in Houston area. We played a bit in Galveston during the topless weekend
"jeeps all took the doors and tops off". I got all excited but after seeing what it really was
about, had fun anyway. We stopped in San Antonio to check out the Alamo, then headed
north to SE of Amarillo to pick up and bring some tractor tires for a customer back home.
Did we get caught in the storms? Well I guess we did one time coming home around
Oklahoma City. Down pour galore. We ran back roads most of the way up to the pick-up
spot. We saw water running across the roads and storm chasers videoing the backside of
the storm. But all in all we had good weather. I do have to mention that Lorie said the
only rule I had before leaving was that I was not allowed to storm chase. But does it really
count when you are behind it going east towards home. I think not.

Along with the travels I have seen in every state I passed through, "Watch out for motor-
cycles" signs on the big D.O.T. led signs. Great job to the lawmakers and all that were
involved in making this happen. My hat is off to you all.

I am still looking for some bikes to haul out to Sturgis if you have the need at $500 per
bike round trip. If I get too many bikes, I will make a double run. I figure I have never
been to Sturgis and had much time to run around during the event. I was there for 4 hours
a few years back, so I don't even know if that qualifies as attending. LOL. With this being
the 75th, I think it is a great time to give it a shot. Might as well put the Free Rider Xpress
LLC hauling business to use, right!
Lastly, there is a benefit for a young lady that I have known for years. In fact I was in the
same club her dad was in. In short she is trying to raise some money for medical bills
(Chrohns Disease) that isn't covered by insurance. It should be a great time and the best
thing is that it's on a Sunday. No excuse to not attend. Let's pack the place shall we. In fact
for every person that comes in and says they seen the event here, I will personally donate
$1. There is also a cooperate challenge. Hopefully I will see you there.

Lastly, I need to mention a bit on this Waco thing. Granted I am a bit slanted in believ-
ing the clubs version, but with all the stories out
there about the incident, all I can really say is,
"Do we as bikers, club members, independent rid-
ers really want to give this damn government and
it's lawmakers a reason to take more of our liber-
ties away. We have always taken care of our own
and I for one don't want the feds anywhere around
me and my brothers. 
Thank you and have a nice day.


